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Russe'11 [WRJ gi ve s address of interview as 2224 Conti Street 

and the date, July 27, 1965. This address is home of August 

Lanoix. 

~ <:::::6dy-s Gabri e 1 's fu 1 1 name is Martin Manuel Gabriel [MGJ, 

a~G a§rees~ MG says he is known as "Manny" . His father was 
. (1--~-\ 

"Big Man~" ,..;-~nd _ "I 
1
~m ,' .~ ittle 

1
Man~"' ~Y //t t~e, - was named Martin 

l_ ,-r ..._ "''° t :: ( I • ,C, • t<J/ , 'r •\ I.. I' , N- W f _( Jl- • . ' • ;' I 

Joseph Gabriel ·~r,.He played' accordion for · a man named "Kyser" on 
J i ' 

Franklin and Iberville [StreetsHat the 28 Club?JJ _in]v._the [red 
J ~:-:·,,~_\4_!:j \H.-~J ~ . 

light] district. [Other] band m1rnbers included: ·Freddie Keppard, 
, k- . 

violin irJI; Octave l 7?, Phi ·llips or,;_ [valve ] trombone; [and] other 

membe rs who are unknown. WR 
\:,,·,. ~ 

suggests . GaspardiJ_but MG says 
:~ r-

, • ; ,- • • t r u~ . ~, 

De ta --:.e and -~Keppar· d 7:21 both were da, - k. 

no. 

Manuel Perez was playi~g trumpet across the street from 
f; (r ·J-

1< y ser, and Kyser to 1 d ):\;~ _.-father, "Manny, I want a cornet in 

here." MG's father said he could n't play
1
_cornet. Kyser bought a 

r ~ -~) cornet for fifty dollars, p ro bably a Holton. 
'-.!._:';;:--

His father took 

lessons from Alcibead [Jean Jacques] who was with the Excelsior 

Band. Freddie Keppa rd took l essons at th e same time . 

,.----:-:-::'..-:-) 
t j . The date my father was at Kyser's was 1907 or 1908 [note: 28 
,._ ····--· ·• _,, 

Club existed 1895 - 19 02 .J [ -: /t', ,,.7J ,'., \A'> ' 
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~ (_?.::~ __ _; MG says he was born in 1898 in New Orleans. His father also 
(~< -~--,-,:. h.J/,._, _.,._, ,.,u,1; z: _,?...:7 er-t Chvf··,,s.--)A& J,, l'\•~-'~ ,.:-w ·f/._.t.-\,r,-J 

from Ne~ Orleans .~MG's sister, Alberta -~anoix enters and is 
I ' \ 1 Y• ·, . ;. /.,,"' · ... 

.......... / V-JaS 

@) asked by WR when their father was born. She answers he was born 

,-•···- ~on July 5 and was 56 when he died in 1932. Their mother [Julia] 

✓ 
V 

died in 1929 at age 51, Alberta Lanoix says her father was about 

nineteen when he married. The oldest child was Mabel, and Alberta 

Lanoix, born 1896, was next. 

\ J ~bs-~)My 
~ ... - .. 2l--/ 

father had 15 children, MG notes, five 

girls . Seven did not survive to adulthood. 

boys 

third 

and ten 

oldest. 

[Following were?] Louis, Edmond, [Leona?], and Clarence, the 

seventh child. After my father started playing cornet, the job in 

the "district" closed down. He then had the National Band whose 

members included: Johnny St. Cyr, who lived about two doors away 

f,-om 2224 Conti Street, gu i tai-; Wade Whaley on clarinet; Joe 

Welch [sp?J, drums, and violin [?][Mike Gaspard?] 

Whaley was from the counti-y. Russell says he met him i n 

California. Mrs . Lanoix says she has a brother who was working 

for Maison Blanche [Department Store.] 

The Gabriel family home at that time was at 409 N. Miro. 

Russell says Wade Whaley played with Kid Or y about twent y 

years ago. MG says Whaley also played with [ Armand J.J 

the [red light] district and with Willie Hightower . 

Piron in 

.Joe Welch [sp?J was the son of Frank Welch Csp?J and wa s 

about fourteen when he be g a n playing drums with Mar tin J o s eph 
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Gabriel ' s National Ba n d . He also played violin . Welch would be 

living arou n d St . An t hony and To n t i [ Streets J if he is alive. 

Welch helped Lo uis Armst rong get started. 

I started pla y i n g drums a n d would play with 

"They" rehearsed wit h a brass band led by Jo hnny Dorsey near 

Poyd r as and Galvez [Streets]. Some of the members of Dorse y 's 

band we r e: Mike Gillen [?J, bass drum; Johnn y Dorsey, alto sa x ; 

Jimmy Strode, trumpet; "Big" [Willie] Cornish, baritone; someo n e 

named Sugar [sp?J. I can not recall the rest of the members of 

Dorsey ' s band. [See transcription of mate r ial on the Johnny 

Dorsey Br ass Band for more details. ] 

WR asks about personnel of [the] Na.tional Band and MG 

identifies them a s follows: Joe Welch; Wade Whaley; Johnny St. 

Cyr, Perc y Owens, trombone; Alphonse Gaspard; and h i s fat he·,- . 

There ~-iere s i x pie ces in all . Gaspard was re lated som e h ow t o 

LoL1is Nel s on. La t e r , Vassie [sp ? J Ford [?J joined the band as 

viol in ist. Also, a guitarist named Gardette [i.e ., Allen Hu nt er 

Gardette?J was in the ban d . He was a br i ck la yer a nd ch ri st ene d my 

younger brother · Percy. Albert "Dude" Gabri e l, a co usin f r· om 

acro ss the [M is siss i ppi] River, also joined later · as clarinetist. 

I played drums w i th my fat he r until I was about seventeen . I 

started when I was about thirteen o r f ourteen . 

I then joined Al b ert Glenny's brass band. Playing with 

Gl enny we re Arnold Metoyer, a great tru mpet player; Sidne y Vigne, 
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clarinet~ who was the son of drummer John Vigne. On guitar was a 

man named Lelesse [sp?J. I was in this band a long time. 

When my drumming a little, I then joined Joe 

Howard's band. The band consisted of the leader on trumpet; [?J 

Green on guitar; Sam Dutry, [clarinet]; August Russeau, trombone. 

I played drums with them, and Manuel Manetta, who is called 

"Hoss," was our piano player . He was from over the [Miss issippi] 

River. 

[Howard's Band] was a different kind of band as it was a 

"reading" band because I was playing drums by the notes. We 

weren't playing all 

on the paper. 

that ragtime stuff. We were playing what was 

My daddy helped me out learning the drums. He didn't have 

much talent, but he did help me out a whole lot. I a lso lear ned 

from Joe Welch. Those are the only drummer['s I learned from]. 

Later on I joined a band led by Bob Lyons. Kid Ory had lef t 

by then, and Bob Lyons took over the band and cal led it 

"Dixieland Band" or "something sweet and l ow"; I don't recall. 

Bab played the bass and Tom Benton played piano and banjo. 

Willie Edwards played trumpet; Ernest Kelly played trombone and I 

played the drums. "Big Eye" Louis [Nelso n ] played the , C, 

clarinet. He led the band. He could play the lead, but did n 't. 

[The clarinetist often played the melody in ensembles in earl y 

New Orleans bands. Compare arrangements of this period . RSA, 6 
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August 1984.J 

I'd go to Kress Music Store on Canal Street and get all the 

music for nothing. I'd just mention the name of the band and 

they'd have a few numbers for us. [ The organist played there to 

demonstrate the sheet music.] They thought if we ' d play the m we 

[would] make those numbers famous . I've still got some pie c es 

left in my house in Detroit like "Love Nest," "Alice Blue Gown , " 

and "Whispering . " 

We played [at] the Southern Yacht Club, Tulane Universit y , 

[Washington Artillery?] , and Tulane Stadium. We played any place 

they had that was big. Bob Lyons was high-p r iced. 

Jerusalem Temple. 

We pla y ed 

WR says that Manuel Manetta always liked to play with Bob 

Lyons . He say s Manetta said he always got better 

most ot h er leaders . 

jobs t h an with 

Willie Edwards use d to play o n Lak e [Ponchartrain] with 

[Armand J . J Pi r on. He [Lyons ? Ed wards?] wanted to g e t B ill 

Matthews o n the band . I had got a j ob, f ou r p ie c es, and I was n 't 

u s i ng Er ne s t Ke lly so th e y s aid I wa s tak ing a j o b wi th on l y th e 

men f r om th e b an d wh i ch wo uld n' t wo rk. S o they de c ided to g et 

a noth er d r u mme r an d they g ot B i ll Ma t t h ew s. Whe n h e g ot in t h e 

band I wen t with Sa m Morgan's ba n d. Th i s f e ll o w ["J i m Crow ", 

i.e ., .J im Ro binso n] was in his br ot h e r's [ i .e., I si a h l"lor ga n's J 

lit t le b and an d Sam wo uld p la y a l l t hese h a r d p ie ces an d wouldn't 
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I would tell [Isiah 

Morgan], "Don't play all those pieces your brother's playing 

there , those band pieces he can't play. 

glad to join his brother's band." 

[Before then?] he was 

Sam [Morgan] played trumpet. Joe Watkins was on the 

clarinet; "Guye'," [Butle r Rapp] playing banjo; and Simon Man-era 

on the bass. Yank [Johnson] was on trombone and I was playing 

drums. Later on [Marrero] put Tom Copeland in his place because 

he was getting some better 

slaughter hou _se?J 

jobs. [Copeland was working at the 

I played with them about three y ears but they were getting 

out-of-town jobs which I couldn't play so I cal led a fel 101,J 

called Black Joe who used to associate with Jean Vigne who taught 

Black Joe drumming , told him to take my drums and when you get 

done bring them back. They used to go all over, Bogalusa, Slidell 

and Alexandria. 

I then joined Buddy Petit's band on drums. One night Sam 

Morgan had a job at the Jamaicans' Hall on [Franklin?]. Alfred 

was playing with · him . [Compare Alfred Williams sources.] I went 

there and [Petit had?] told the musicians that I [was sick?]. We 

had a job at Spanish Fort. [I was living uptown?] I drank nothing 

at that time. I now drink a little beer. Buddy was buying whiskey 

for ten dollars a bottle. 
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[Armand] Piron down out there [Tranchina "s?J and 

band. He had Bill Matthews playing drums; Pete r 

Bocage on trombone; Willie Edwards on trumpet; Willie Warner on 

clarinet and saxophone and [Lorenzo] Tio [Jr:J playing cla r inet. 

Steve Lewis was playing piano. Peter Bocage was playing trombone 

then. He plays cornet now 

We came out there and closed them down with that 

[i.e., jazz music] because at that time we had George "Pops" 

Foster playing bass with us. Lorenzo Staultz was playing banjo; 

Georgie Parker [sp?J, it was his job, was playing pian o; Buddy 

Petit on trumpet; George Washington on trombone; and I was on 

drums. 

WR inquires as to the spelling of Lorenzo Staultz's name. 

Alberta [LanoixJ is ask ed if s he remembers how Staul~z spe l led 

his name. He [StaultzJ u sed to play with Ory"s band a nd also with 

F r ankie Dusen. 

MG says, I began to fool around with the c la rinet 

with Louis Dumaine [i.e., when I played with Dumaine.] They"d 

have me in the band because I was learning clarinet. 

I used to play with Manuel Perez and play at the Cadilla c on 

the uptown rive r corner of Conti and Ramp a rt . Albert Nicholas was 

on c la rin et; Joe Robinson was on guita r and sang . He sang like 

Billy Eckstine. Luis Rus s ell was on piano . Joe Lindsey pla y ed 

drums. Lindsey was a gambler, and I r ep l aced him for two or three 
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8 
,, 

tinsmith and slater in 

between. Russell was a Jamai can . [Compare Russe 11 sources.] 

William Russell says Luis Russell died three or fou r years ago, 

he thinks, of cancer. Luis Russell had given up music and had a 

little stationer's store. 

"Wang Wang Blues" had just come out. Every now and then when 

they played those kinds of numbers, Nicholas would jive me 

[about) how to jump up and play it . And the last thing tha t was 

played on the "Wang Wang Blues," that double step; I'm the man 

th at made that with Sam Morgan. 

Black Benn y [ Williams] was a bad fellow, but he learned how 

to be a good drummer. 

We used to have all those trucks together. We'd take the 

ch a in s and hook all the tailgates of the [advertising] wagons 

together and we start "bucking." So Jack Carey had Punch Miller 

playing too a nd when we were playing we cal led it "bucking." We 

[i . e., Morgan's band] played the "Wang Wang Blues," and I r,ad 

four cowbells. I'd go "po p , pop , pop," on those cowbells and Ja ck 

Carey jumped on the back of the 

that," and that busted that up 

"on that little bitty thi n g." 

truck an d said, "Yoi...1'11 pay for-

because we had cut their (band?) 

An y how, fii - st I got to Louis Dumaine [i.e., when I had just 

joined Louis Dumai n e as clarinetist?], I was rehearsing with the 

son of a guitarist [who lived across the] street uptown. [Th is 
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guitarist's son had a lot of sheet music and I played the 

clarinet parts?] He was uptown with Amos Riley's band and Amos 

Riley hired me once [as] he couldn't get Sam [Dutry Sr.] to play 

clarinet. We played "Blackbird" and all · those numbers. Paul 

Barbarin was then playing saxophone with us. Paul said, "Wel 1, 

I'll be doggone, a young man like that with such a tone on the 

cla1-inet~" So he and I played together. [Does this imply that 

Barbarin was older than Gabriel? Could the saxophonist be Paul 

Barnes?] 

Russell asks Gabriel how he got started on the clari n et. MG 

replies, we had a clarinet around the house and my cousin [Albert 

"Dude" Gabriel?] would make a high note. He would turn his back 

and he never did show me how he made the note. 

I wanted to be a trumpet player and my father said, "play 

your drums." He wouldn't let me fool with his horn. So I got 

and my brother-in-law had a clarinet around there so we 

would try to play it, but we couldn't play it at a 1 1 • One day I 

came home a·nd my brother-i n - 1 aw said, "Manny, your wife done beat 

us on the clarinet." I asked how and he told me that she had 

learned to run the scale on it. 

So she showed me how to run a 'G' scale and I thought I'd do 

he, one better ran the scale a c ouple of times I 

played "Home Sweet Home." 
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I started taking lessons from a fellow called [Pinchback] 

Tureaud. He was the band leader on the WPA band. I bought a 

clarinet from a fellow called James Cobbette. 

started taking lessons with Jim Humphrey . He 

play, you count; and when you play, I count . . 

Af ter a while 

to ld me, "when 

I 

I 

And if you come 

here, you [have to] write you r music." He was sassy . I was scared 

of the old man. He lived up at Liberty and Cad iz. He charged 

fifty cents for lessons. 

I took lessons until I could play in putilic and notate 

music; and I thought I was a professor. He told me, "Don't p a y 

attention to all that little humbug. " 

Ga.briel's desire to play jazz.] "Keep 

\1-iill be a great clarinet player." 

[Apparentl y referri n g to 

on taking lessons and you 

Well, I was like a whole l ot of those boys[?], I · thought I 

was a professor 'cause I could write a ~umber, copy it, and go 

play it . I didn't need to take 1 essons. I should hav e kept on 

tal<ing lessons. 

So I got prett y good on the cla r inet and joined a ba nd with 

Frankie Dusen and Louis Dumaine . Charlie Mccurtis p la yed the saM 

and I p l ayed c l arinet . Mccurtis was a good clarinetis t. 

EI\JD REEL ONE 
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We did "Ting-A-Ling" and the "Sheik of Araby." I had a lot 

of pieces so they would hire me be c ause they were too tight to 

buy [notations of] music. 

I couldn't t e ll you who played guitar o r piano in the band. 

It's been a long time. We played all around, and it was a good 

help to me because the c lari ne t parts made you stick out if yo u 

jumped right in and pla y ed them "cau se they were written that 

way. 

I left that b an d a n d Buddy Petit had a jo b at a cabaret ru n 

by Bea n sie Fauria. [Budd y ] asked me if I"d p la y saxo phone with 

him. I was selling lotte ry [t ickets] 

cou l d n ot af ford to pla y with hi m. 

then f m- Pa u 1 . I to 1 d h i m I 

[Petit] told me he wanted to 

get a sa).( ophone, and I told him I wasn't going to pl ay one of 

those thi ngs with all t he noise turned up in my face. He said for 

me j u s t to ge t the saxophone so wh en we go to the audition they 

c an see it and we can get the job. He to l d me to play the 

c L ,,r· i net ,3nd just sit the sa~ there a n d pic k it up once in a 

~-.ih 1 l e. 

My brother- (C l arence] wa s with l. ouis D•Jmaine. The 1• had tht:? 

" .}a.z::ola Eight . " Joe Howard was playing bass ho r n then . Cla r ence 
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[Gabriel] was playing banjo. Russell asks about Percy Gabriel. MG 

sa y s he plays bass. He's the youngest, and he played with Ja y 

M~Shann and Red Allen. I played with Red Allen when we were kids . 

Anyway, Louis Dumaine was rehearsing around the corner . I 

didn't know where I would get a saxophone. So Joe [Howa r d] h eard 

about us a nd he came to the house and said "Manny, y ou want a 

saxophone?" I said yes, but that I didn't have the money. He said 

to come by his house tomorrow and bring any kind of money I 

wanted and he'd get me a saxophone. I went up there and He r bert 

Lear y had th is saxophone, and Joe said he wanted fifty dol lar s 

for it . I said I didn't have fifty dolla r s and Joe as k ed how much 

I had. I s aid I had twent y dollars. He told me to gi v e him the 

twent y and pay the rest when I could. 

So I took t he saxophone down to the auditio n and I sat it in 

front of me while I pl ay ed the cl a, - inet. I didn ' t play the 

sa)<ophone. We got the j ob and we had "Chi n ee " [Abbie Fos ter] on 

drums; Sadie [Goods on ], on piano; this fellow n amed Longy [Leo ] 

on banjo. He l ived uptown . He was bigge r t han [Luis] Rus sell and 

was li ght - skinned. He wa s a Creole and spok e a 

Buddy was o n trumpet and I was on clarin et. 

l ot of F r ench . 

Buddy made Lo ngy the manager because Budd y was d r inking a 

l ot . He didn"t keep track o f the ti ps, and the girl s that s ang 

with the band would go to the bathroom after t h eir n umber and 

hide the tip s. Long y made t he m split the i r tips, 
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We k ept that job at the Entertainer's Cabaret at F r anklin 

and Iberville until they closed down. After that, Beansie came to 

me and said he wanted us to play for him [?J at the Asto i- i a. I 

had left Petit and joined Kid Rena's band, so I got Rena to go 

into the Astoria. At one time we had Willie Humphrey playing 

[i.e. , clarinet? Or saxophone?] in the six o r seven-piece band. 

Chester Zardis was on bass; Son Thomas on banjo; Edna Mitchell 

[Francis? J on piano; I was on clarinet and saxophone and George 

Lewis on clarinet. Morris F r ench played trombone. We also 

ad vert ised (i . e . , by playing on a truck o r wagon.] 

Mitchell even played with Louis ( Armstrong J , "with P au l 

Dominguez and them." 

For every job Rena p la yed , his wi fe would si gn the co n t rac t 

and Rena wou ld get si x dollars as the leader a n d we'd get five. 

Rena's wife would neve r give him th at money so he alwa y s had to 

borrow from the band . He ow e d ev e rybo dy i n the band . That's why 

Morris F rench quit the band. He coul dn ' t borrow from me beca use I 

had too many child ren, an d th a t's out! I had sixteen and eleven 

are livi ng. 

After a whi le that jo b gave out and the band pl a y ed down at 

the Alley. I got my brother-in-law, August Lanoix i n that band . 

l.,/e d id n' t go down to the Alle y with the band . Re n a and Lewis 

p lay ed t h ere. 
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WR asks what the Alley was like. He says it was next to the 

St. Bernard Market. It was a little hole-in-the-wall club down 

there. I ever hardly went down there, MG replies. 

So I got up a band, he continues, with Johnny St. Cyr and 

boy named Shelly [sp?J[i.e ., Lamelle?J on trumpet. He was the 

brother-in-law of one of them trumpet players. When he came to 

me, he didn ' t even know how to make E-flat on the horn . I showed 

him how to hit that on the trumpet. August [lanoixJ was on the 

bass. When it came time for the job, Johnny [St. Cyr] was gone. I 

had a job to play on the Pelican for Beansie [FauriaJ. 

A fellow named [St. Leger?] had a band. He was a trumpet 

player and also a barber. He had Kimball [?J playing bass . He had 

Burnell Santiago on piano. He made a lot of bad cho 1-ds, but he 

could finger like the devil. He played by "head," played the way 

he felt like playing. I played in the band with them for a while. 

This kid (Burnell Santiago] played all those bad chords but he 

could run all over th e piano. He needed to take lessons, a nd l"le 

wouldn't do it. But, for that "head stuff " he was a "bad" ma n. 

[Le., he could play excellently by ear .] 

So, in my band I had my sister, Cec i 1 e, on the piano; 

Clai -ence [Gabriel] on banjo and August [LanoixJ on bass; and 

Eddie Summers on tromb one . My sister [Alberta] used to play 

piano~ but she doesn't anymore . I had "t,Jillyam" [i . e ., William 

LeBoeuf?], a light-skinned fellow who lived uptown , on drums ; and 
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George McCullum on trumpet for two or three jobs. I replaced 

George with Gilbert Young as George couldn't make some of the 

jobs. Sam Dutry was on clarinet and Sidney Pflueger [sp?J, who I 

think does not play anymore, was on banjo. There were eight 

pieces on the job [i.e., clarinet, piano, banjo, bass, drums, 

trumpet, another clarinet, trombone, and another banjoist ?J. [WR 

notes Summers lost a leg ( 1964), but he has an 

art if i c i a 1 leg . J 

Gilbert [Young? Goring?] was a nice trumpet player, a nd he 

works for the post office now, MG thinks. He played with Ridgley 

and Emma Barrett used to be his "old lady" so you can just ask 

her about Gilbert. They used to live together. 

It got so I couldn't get trumpet playe rs to stick with me, 

MG notes. I said, "I'm going to break my bo ys in on the trumpet 

' cause they got to play with me [since] I'm their dadd y." So I 

took Martin and August [Gabriel] and taught them the trumpet. I 

learned trumpet from old man [Delman? Delmas?]. I learned all the 

fingering and how to do it three or four differe nt ways. 

So then I had my own trumpets. I had a big band before 

[World] War [II]. My nephew, Clarence Ford, who later played with 

Fats Domino, [was on saxophone and cla rine t?]. He was a 

" profess or." My li ttle bo y, Charles Gabriel, was on ten •,-. August 

and Martin [Gabriel] were in the brass band on trumpets. I had 

this bo y Herbert Ho race p la ying the high notes [on trumpet]. 
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tenor. I played alto . We [the 

[Javison?J could play clarinet. 

[We had] about sixteen pieces. Richard McLe~n was on bass, banjo 

and piano. I also used Honore Eugene [on guitar or trombone or 

both?]. 

Sometimes I would [lend?] my reed section. Howard [Kid?] was 

playing [on the boat?] He had Clifford Brown with him. 

We got a job for Dave Foster [??] using five pieces. Joe 

Morris, son of the bassist, was the drummer. He was a little 

short fellow, barely bigger than a midget. He could sing any 

blues people wanted. He had an armoin [i.e., a wardrobe] full of 

blues records. In that band I had Charles [Gabriel], August 

[Gabriel], Little Joe, myself, and Clifford Brown. 

A long time before that, 

[LanoixJ and I played with just 

[Gabriel] and August 

three pieces -- just a clarinet, 

banjo and bass. We played picnics all day. Sometimes I couldn"t 

make it, and I had Elliott [A.J Saylor [Jr.] play for me. He 

could do the same things with that clarinet . He didn't need a 

trumpet p l ayer. 

WR asks MG when he went to Detroit. MG replies that, "I went 

to Detro it in 1948." Th e last job I play ed around here [New 

Q,- le ansJ was ·fo1- a pi-ie st down in Bur- as . When I WdS in th e 1,.JPA 

band, there were 28 members. 
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Now I'm playing in Detroit with the Deacon Jones band. It is 

a Dixieland band. There are six pieces. I play clarinet and, if 

wanted, saxophone. We were playing at the St~te Fair. 

MG shows WR a letter from Deacon Jones asking MG to play at 

the World's Fair in New York. 

I am working at Ford [Motor Company] and will retire in 

September, MG says. I own a house up there [in Detroit] and Jones 

wants me to go on the road. He says he'll pay me twenty - five 

dollars a night and thirty-five on Sunday. 

WR, perusing the letter, indicates that the pi- oposed 

itinerary is Albany, New York; Canada, and "all over." 

I'm in the music, I"ve never 

the Parklane Hotel [Toledo, Ohio] 

stopped playing. We played at 

for two years . The band was 

called the "cats and Jammers." My [youngest son?] Charles Gabriel 

plays the organ in Portland, Oregon and has signed a contract for 

a year. 

WR asks about Freddie Keppard. MG says he knew him while he 

was playing with my daddy. F reddie went to Chicago in 1910. He 

and Manuel Perez could never get along together. He took trumpet 

lessons from Alcibead. I can't tell you where he learned to pla y 

v iolin. 

Sidney Desvigne played the job [at the Coliseum.] I p l ayed 

with Sidney Desvigne's band on drums too. When I i,,ias pl aying 

d -,•um s in the band, Vic Gaspa r d was on trombone; Sidney Desvigne 
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on trumpet; Alphonse Picou on clarinet; Willie Bontemps on banjo 

and [Nelson Octave Gaspard] on bass. When we played "High 

Society," we had to get very low [i.e., slow] for Picou. 

Later on, Sidney organized a big band, and all he did was 

sit behind the [acts?] and do nothing. But, he used to play nice 

trumpet. 

Joe Oliver, when he'd come rehearse with my daddy, he 

couldn't lead a number. "King " Oliver had this club foot and a 

cataract in his eye. [Compare other sources on his club fo o t. 

Oliver played many parades and funerals!] Have you ever seen him? 

WR says he saw a picture of him a nd that he did have the one bad 

eye. 

After rehearsing with us and playing around Louis Dumaine 

wa s playing "peck horn" then. Joe Howard was a good trumpet 

Perez took him [ i • e. , 01 i ver? J in the band and p 1 aye1 -. Manue 1 

then he got that orchestra with Kid Ory. He always had that 

"monkeyshine" and he went up the line [to Chicago?]. 

There were a whole lot of fellows around here that could 

play: old time fe llow s, such as "Sugar" [sp?J who was a 

trornbon[ist][and 1 i ved J ove·, the Mississippi [River; and Jack 

[7J[WilliamsJ. Petei- Bocage could tell ab out musicians f r-om 

a cro ss the river like [the above] and George Mccullum, Sr. 

WR Sdys McCullum's widow still has his cornet which is a B-

flat co rn et. MG says I have a 8-flat cornet and E-flat cornet i n 
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Detroit. I've got my E-flat clarinet here with me, too. 

I was a member of the Eureka Ba n d with "' Ti ' Boy" Rem y, MG 

continues. I was playing saxophone, not clarinet, because we used 

Picou in the Esquire Jazz [Year?Jbook. When Picou or John Casimir 

didn't play, I played clarinet. If they were short of a d rummer, 

I played drums. 

Russell, looking at MG's clarinets, says they are Albert 

systems. That's what they used at the time, MG comments. I still 

use the Albert system. 

Germany. It's Albert, but 

clarinet to WR.) 

I got another E-flat [cla rinet] f1-om 

it's smaller altogether. CMG shows 

I pla y ed all around with "'T' Boy " Remy. We played the Charm 

Club i n 1930 or 1933 or 1934, I don't rem ember. It was when we 

we,-e in the WPA band. " ' Ti' Boy" was on trumpet; Sam Lee on tenoi

( saxophone]; Benny Turner, from across the river, on piano; I was 

on c la 1- inet and alto and Sidney Pflueger playing banjo and 

guitar. Every night we' d come at 10:30 P. m. from [Dave 

Kanes ' (sp ? )] Charm Club at Decatur and Toulouse [Streets]. The 

late Roy Eva ns was on drums. 

With the Eureka Band we played all those parades a n d 

John Casimi r p la yed the clarinet so I played sa x with 

him. I co uldn't t ouch the c l ar inet; he didn't want that. Red 

[Cla ri-- ] p la y ed the ba ss ; [Wilbert] Tillman pl ayin g trumpet 
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[?J played trombone and so did "Red " 

sometimes; we had (?J Henry playing. A fellow named Wilson played 

baritone [horn]. There was no peck horn [i.e., alto horn] in the 

band; the alto sax took it's place. MG's brother made up tha t 

Eureka Band. '"T" Boy" Remy was on trumpet; Little Jim (?J was 

on the bass drum; Happy [Mathews] was on snare drum; he was the 

brother of Bill [?J, and Bebe' Mathews, 

Morga.n's band . 

END OF REEL II 

whose job I took in Sam 
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Russell mentions "B lack Happy" Goldston as one of the last 

drummers they [i.e., the Eureka Brass Band] had until about two 

or three years ago . He had a stroke, but he is getting along all 

right. 

Bebe' Mathews was one of the best drummers around, along 

with [Louis] Cottrell [Sr.J, MG say? . I haven't got those sticks 

now but I learned how to take those sticks and beat them in the 

air [d emonstra tes] just like that. WR says he's seen "Chinee" 

[Abbey Foster] do that. 

Bebe was the only one who was doing that, MG says . He taught 

me this. [Eddie Woods] who used 

left here used to do that too . 

to play with Louis Armstrong and 

Anyhow, the Eureka Band had three trumpeters; Percy 

[Humph r ey], '"Ti' Boy," and Tillm an . Sometimes Ti ll man played sa ,: 

when someone [i.e., a saxophonist?] did not appear. When WR fi~st 

heard this band, "Shots" [Madison] was in the ba nd. The 

ti - umpe te rs we1- e "S hot s ," '"Ti' Boy," When "Shots " 

died, Ti llm an was used. They never could use [Kid] Clayton in the 

band because he couldn't read. 
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Russell says he didn ' t think Clayton played in a 11 they 

keys. Everything he played was in the wrong key from the start. 

The Eureka Band was a "scab" [i.e., non--=-unionJ band, MG says 

and I belonged to the union. They [Eureka Brass Band] would 

rehearse at the Gypsy Tea Room and I would pass there with my boy 

[Charles] who was playing clarinet. I would get by telling them 

[the union] that I was teaching him to play with the band. I'd 

get b y with murder. Willie Humphre y and those fellows would say, 

"you know, Manny's crazy! Anybody e 1 se do that and they'd cha1-ge 

them a fifty dollar fine." 

I played with another bunch of fellows from New Or l eans. 

With Sidney Pfluger we had a band with Rudolph [Beaulein?J 

playing drums; Alcide [Palliser?J played alto; and a little short 

fellow from uptown called [Eddie] "'Ti' Bo y" [Gilmore] pla y ed 

bass; Gilbert Young played trumpet and a fellow we called 

"Frenchy" Morris pla yed tromb on e. That was not the Morris French 

who lives in LaP la ce. The latt er was [No rm and them's brother?] 

[See Clarenc e " Little Dad" Vin cent, Reel I, Nove mbe r 7, 19 5 9 , 

page 3 , paragraph 3, on Gi lmor e.] 

WR is not sure that he has heard of Gus Metcalf who pla y ed 

t r umpet, baritone, peck ho r n, and other in s t r uments [including 

trombone]. A guy na med [possibly Amos] White used to p l ay with 

him along with Johnny Ne ls on . All tho s e we1-e ol d -time musi c ians 
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The six-piece band with Gilbert [Young] and Rudolph 

[Beaulieu] lasted for a long time. Then, MG says, I played with 

Joe Petit who played valve trombone. WR says he made a record of 

Petit one time. He was quite (?J and could hardly play. Joe Petit 

played in orchestras and brass bands. He had no teeth, but he 

could play. He was Buddy Petit's stepdaddy and raised Buddy who 

took his [last] name. 

Ambrose [Powell] was a violinist who [later] learned to play 

trombone . Louis Prevost was a clarinetist who played with Louis 

Armstrong in the first band Louis was in. Joe Lindsey was the 

drumme r in that band; Robert [last name unknown] was on trombone; 

Louis Armstrong was on ti-umpet; Joe Welch on violin, "'Ti' Boy" 

Remy was on guitar. [Co mpare other sources on this band.] Prevost 

was on clarinet. He wa s a violin player originally and was about 

to become a good trumpet player in Detroit . He had a better tone 

than these fe 11 ov-is I see around here. He reminded y ou of 

[Lorenzo) Tio [Jr.J. He returned to New Orleans. [He may be 

dead?] 

WR asks MG who were the best clarinetists around. That "s a 

hard thing to say, but I can giv e you five or six players, I 

think. [Lorenzo) Tio [Jr.] was one of the ... [interrupted] . I 

nev e r knew his fathe r or his un c le [or?J. Ach ille Baquet was a 

ni ce clarinet player. He played wi t h white bands. George Baquet 

was a "bad" [i.e.~ good] clarinet in New Orleans. Tio, [Al pho nse ] 
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Picou, Charlie Mccurtis, and Sam Dutry [Sr.J were go o d 

clarinetists "in the music line" [i.e., as readers?]. [Big Ey e] 

Louis Nelson was a good reader and a good clari n etist. [Compar e 

other sources on his reading.] He was of a contrary n ature. 

Lawrence Duke who, according to WR died a couple of years ago, 

was a good clarinetist. Wade Whaley was pretty good. 

In the "routine" [i.e., improvising] class were Johnny 

Dodds, Sidney Bechet, [Emile] Barnes, Georgie Boy[dJ, and a 

fellow named Lundeville, who was "in my daddy's band. He ~"as 

Picou's pupil. He was [clarinetist] Sidney Vizner's brother-in -

law and was a good musician [i.e., reader?]. They would all jam 

and play that old time style. 

Russell asks Gabriel if he knew Jimmie Noone. They called 

him "Jimbo," MG says. I knew him. He used to play with [Papa] 

Celestin. He played a whole lot of clarinet and he was all right. 

I couldn't bet on his musical [i.e., reading] ability, but I do 

kno~" that when it came down to playing, it took a good man to 

move him. He cou .ld play v ariations [well]. He was better here 

than in Chicago and had one of the best reed sections in Chicago. 

Noone was great . [Compare Milton "Moony" Martin interview.] 

When he [Noone] came here, he was pla ying with Maurice 

Durand. Willie Humphrey later played clari n et in that band wh ile 

I was p la ying drums in the band. When Willie Humphrey left they 

took Lundeville [sp?J in. (T ro mboni s t] Buddy Johnson was also 
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[ ? J Green was on guitar, I think and [Eddie] " 'Ti ' 

Boy" [Gilmore] was on bass. Red ''Happy" [Bolton] came out of that 

band. He was a good rag time [i.e., jazz] d,-ummer. I went in that 

band behind Happy [i.e., replaced Bolton]. It was a reading band, 

and I could jazz and read that music. 

The last piece we played was "Yes! We Have No Bananas." It 

was a nice band, and we played a lot of jobs across the lake. 

Maurice Durand was pretty straight -- my daddy christened his 

wife. He always wanted to go to New York. 

"Hoss" [Manuel Manetta] was a nice fellow. He used t o like 

to drink a lot. He could play two trombones at once. When Louis 

Armstrong was here, Manetta [played two brass instruments at 

o n ce?] on a stand on the Astoria before about seven to eight 

[teen?] hundred people. [ ?] He played two trumpets or two 

t ro mbo n es, WR says he now p l ays a trumpet and a trombone. 

He, Manetta, once played this clarinet that was broken, MG 

says. Two or three key s would not even work , and he played it 

like nothing was. wrong after plugging up the holes [under the 

keys which did not work.] He was something. He played a whole l ot 

of clarinet. He also played accordion, piano, v iolin, trum pe t . He 

was a nice looking man. WR says Manetta wa s very sick a yea r ago 

[196~] and had an operation. 

MG says he [Manetta] used to go a, - ound p l aying fa ·,- noth i ng 

is1ith fellows just because he liked them. L-JR adds that Manetta a,,d 
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Durand and possibly one other musician would ''serenade people and 

all that, too." MG says [my clarinet] is a Penzel Mulluer [?J. I 

have not played it for a couple of weeks because I had to stop 

playing out-of-town jobs [ 

I 1 , ca . 1 300 • ] 

?J Parklane Hotel. [See above, reel 

(Lorenzo] Tio (Jr.] played all kind of ways. That's why I 

put him so high. He played that E-flat and B-flat. He did a lot 

more fingering than Picou. Tio was a clear clarinet player. I 

never played with him. Darnell Howard was playing with Earl Hines 

and George [Pops] Foster in Detroit. I was talking to Howard and 

he said, "Man, I used to look at that old tall son-of-a-gum (Tio] 

play that clarinet, and [I'd] say, 'God, if only I could play 

like him now.'" 

Wooden Joe [Nicholas] used to play clarinet, too. Wooden Joe 

and [trumpeter] Willy Phillips played in my daddy's band. Walter 

Blue [played in my fathe r " s band?]. He died. Frank Keelin [also 

played in my father's band?] WR says someone told him Keelin was 

good on the blues. MG says he used to fight a lot. He'd borrow a 

horn and not bring it back. 

He [Keelin] was older than my father by maybe fou r -to-six 

years. He might have died in jail for all I know. He was a bad 

man with cuts on his face. I la s t h e ard Keelin with Frankie Duson 

around 1915-1920. 
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Jimmy Strode was a trumpet player who had all them [?J beats 

about him. WR asks if MG had heard Bunk Johnson. He led the Eagle 

Band, MG replies. Dave DePass, who is Rudolph's brother, played 

clarinet with him. [Compare interview with Arnold DePass's wife.] 

I have six boys, MG says. Joe [Gabriel] plays bass. Elliot 

plays piano and organ, and he was with Lionel Hampton for three 

years. Charles plays sax, clarinet, flute, baritone; August plays 

trumpet and organ; Martin plays piano and trumpet; and Leonard 

plays trumpet and used to play the valve trombone[?]. 

Russell asks about other trumpet players Gabriel has heard. 

Lee Collins played with us, he replies, and we would go to sleep 

on [poor Lee?]. Joe Johnson['s style was ragtime??]. Cliff 

[Mathews] was good. He played with Kid Ory. He played bass 

afterward, but he was a trumpet player . [Cliff and?] Jessie 

[i.e ., Jessie Jackson 7 J, a guitarist, got a lot of jobs. 

"Tige" Chambers was a "gut bucket" trumpet player who went 

to Chi cago. He also played with Kid Ory. 

Sugar Joh nny _ [Smith] was a good 

drums in a band with him. 

trumpet playe1-. I played 

Roy Palmer played trumpet and trombone. I also played with 

him . He taught Kid Rena a whole lot. He lived down on Dorgenois 

and Conti [Street s.] He was a tall, skinn y dark man. He u sed to 

play in a band with my daddy. 
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WR doesn't know "Lay-Go" [etc . , sp?J [Apparently , 
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"La y -Go" 

was another trumpeter.) Harrison Barnes was a trumpet player. WR 

remarks that Barnes played trombone and ba~itone when he knew 

him. 

When I played with Sam Morgan, MG sa y s, all that music that 

I couldn't play [i.e., read) Har r ison Barnes would pick up the 

trumpet and play like " Thunderbolt Blues" and all the other 

[notations of] music . He was a good musician. Another trombonist 

was hired in Barnes's pla ce . 

I played with "Blind Charlie" [Hays? Compare Calvin Trillin 

article on Zulus in that club's file folder.) He played clarinet, 

piano and guitar, He played with Louis Dumaine. He also played 

with Amos Riley uptown. "Blind Char 1 i e" used to te 11 time by 

feeling his watch which had 

Charlie" with Louis Dumaine. 

a broken crystal. WR heard "Blind 

MG says I taught a little blind boy how to p la y saxophone in 

Baton Rouge. 

and a good 

He went to sch oo l there and he became a clarinetist 

saxophonist. He us ed to p la y around Bourbon Street. 

His name was Sidney. I haven't heard about him [so] he might be 

dead, too . 

All those fellow s was good mu s icians around here. Th e best 

bands we re the Imperial and Superior bands; those bands were 

band s . 


